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This advantage can be further amplifi ed by an extension of the 
classic lock-in detection concept [ 18 ]  toward the analysis of patterned 
surfaces to eliminate background-related noise. 

  In principle, the amplifi cation and elimination of the fl uo-
rescence signal on nanofi lms with defi ned topology relies on 
the exploitation of fl uorescence interference contrast above 
a refl ective surface. [ 19–21 ]  Interference between the direct and 
refl ected excitation light, as well as interference between the 
direct and refl ected fl uorescence emission, can cause extinction 
of the fl uorescence signal at the surface and at half of a wave-
length of optical path length (nanofi lm refractive index of 1.64) 
above the surface, and maximization of the fl uorescence signal 
at one fourth and three fourth of a wavelength above the sur-
face (Figure  1 c; see Supporting Information for details about 
the theoretical predictions). The modulation of the fl uorescence 
signal becomes less pronounced at larger distances due to the 
large aperture of the objective and the unequal excitation and 
emission wavelengths. [ 22 ]  In addition to the modulation of the 
fl uorescence signal, which is also observed on nonmetallic 
refl ecting substrates such as silicon, the nanoscale structure 
of the deposited gold fi lm causes a strong amplifi cation of the 
signal referred to as metal-enhanced fl uorescence (MEF). [ 23–25 ]  
Transparent spacer layers, such as silica, [ 24,26,27 ]  with precisely 
controlled thickness have been employed to achieve a maximum 
enhancement of the fl uorescence signal. By creating imaging 
substrates with areas of thicknesses that extinguish the fl uores-
cence signal (reference area) and areas that amplify the signal 
(test area), highly sensitive measurements can be conducted. 

 Here, these effects are illustrated using fl uorescein-labeled 
bovine serum albumin (FITC-BSA) as a model protein that binds 
to the polymer surface via nonspecifi c adsorption (Figure  1 ). In 
this experiment, the dielectric spacer layer is realized by depos-
iting a polymer layer of poly(4-chloro- p -xylylene) on gold-coated 
glass using chemical vapor deposition (CVD) polymerization. [ 28 ]  
The CVD process ensures nanometer control and excellent 
reproducibility of the spacer thickness [ 29 ]  (Note 1, Supporting 
Information). Based on experimental measurement and theo-
retical considerations (Figure  1 c), a layer thickness of 43 nm was 
selected to yield the maximal signal (test area) and a layer thick-
ness of 120 nm was selected to null the fl uorescence signal (ref-
erence area) from the adsorbed FITC-BSA. Importantly, X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) elemental analysis confi rms 
the chemical identity of the test and reference regions (Figure  1 b 
and Note 2, Supporting Information), which unambiguously 
confi rms that the surface is chemically uniform throughout the 
test region and independent of the fi lm thickness. 

 Because the fl uorescence signal from the surface of the reference 
region must be zero, the detected reference signal can be attributed 

  Fluorescence-based imaging is widely used in biotechnology, 
environmental detection, and medical diagnostics, because 
it can resolve objects at the nanometer to micrometer scale. [ 1 ]  
Main drawbacks of fl uorescence measurements include insuf-
fi cient brightness of the fl uorophores, high background fl uo-
rescence, and, as a result, inadequate signal-to-noise ratios. 
Although major efforts have been directed toward improved 
fl uorescence probes with higher brightness and better photo-
stability, [ 2–6 ]  current progress is hampered by increasingly com-
plicated (and expensive) syntheses of the fl uorescent probes 
with often still insuffi cient quantum yields. [ 4,7 ]  Several alterna-
tive strategies have been pursued including metal-enhanced 
fl uorescence, [ 8–11 ]  or photonic crystal enhanced fl uorescence. [ 12 ]  

 In addition to limitations associated with inadequate fl uo-
rophores, a spectrum of experimental factors can contribute 
to increased noise, including excess background fl uorescence 
from out-of-focus planes, [ 13 ]  lens effects, [ 14 ]  or inhomogeneous 
illumination. [ 15 ]  To better account for experimental infl uences, 
the background signal can be subtracted from the actual fl uo-
rescence signal by comparing binding regions and nonbinding 
reference regions within the same fi eld of view using substrates 
with microstructured thickness differences. [ 16,17 ]  

 In this study, we introduce a novel type of fl uorescence anal-
ysis substrates that uses precisely engineered polymer nano-
fi lms of appropriate thickness to simultaneously: i) amplify the 
fl uorescence signal of the test regions and ii) extinguish the fl u-
orescence of the reference regions ( Figure    1  ). A main advantage 
of this approach is that the chemical nature of the polymer sub-
strate is identical throughout the entire system, thereby eliminating 
the need to create a specialized surface chemistry in the reference 
region, which suppresses the binding of the fl uorescent species. 
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 Figure 1.    Real-time monitoring of FITC-BSA adsorption on poly(4-chloro- p -xylylene). a) Bright-fi eld images of the patterned surface of poly(4-chloro-
 p -xylylene) on a gold surface. The thicknesses of the nanoscale polymer layer inside the squares and outside the squares are 43 and 120 nm respectively. 
b) XPS imaging of Au 4f scans reveal no contrast on a patterned surface coated with a polymer fi lm that has thicknesses of 25 nm outside the squares 
and 60 nm inside the squares. This confi rms that the gold surface is fully covered with poly(4-chloro- p -xylylene) and chemically identical (More details 
are provided in Note 2 in the Supporting Information). c) A series of gold surfaces coated with nanoscale polymer fi lms of different thicknesses were 
incubated in 0.5 mg mL −1  FITC-BSA for 90 min, thoroughly rinsed, air dried and imaged in the FluorChem M digital dark room with an exposure time 
500 ms. Both the experimental data (the diamond dots) and the fi tted curve (the solid line) are plotted. For reference, the dash-dot line presents 
the fl uorescence intensity of the FITC-BSA adsorbed on bare glass coated with poly(4-chloro- p -xylylene). d) The setup for real-time monitoring of the 
protein adsorption under an epifl uorescence microscope using a simple solution cell consisting of the fabricated pattern surface shown in (a), a piece 
of thin PDMS layer with a punched hole and a piece of cover glass. FITC-BSA adsorbed equally everywhere on the surface, but revealed different fl uo-
rescence intensity on and off the pattern squares due to the different interference effect from different polymer spacer layer thicknesses. e) Real-time 
monitoring of FITC-BSA adsorption using the nanoscale amplifi cation substrates. The concentrations used are in the picomolar range (5 ng mL −1  
equals 76 p M  for FITC-BSA). The experimental kinetics data (the solid circles and triangles) generated by lock-in analysis of the fl uorescence microscope 
images were taken every minute and follow a fi rst-order rate model (solid lines). All scale bars represent 200 µm.
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to the experimental background and can thus be subtracted from 
the test signal to remove contributions associated with the imaging 
environment or imaging artifacts. By direct observation of test and 
reference regions within the same fi eld of view, this analysis plat-
form can thus provide direct in situ observation of surface-binding 
kinetics and enables real-time monitoring of protein adsorption, 
antibody binding and other interfacial interactions (Figure  1 e). 

 The fundamental challenge of signal extraction in systems with 
low signal-to-noise ratios is not specifi c to fl uorescence measure-
ments, but similarly applies to infrared spectroscopy, molecular-
beam spectroscopy [ 30 ]  and resistance thermometry. This challenge 
is frequently addressed by applying signal processing methods, 
such as lock-in amplifi cation methods. The concepts underlying 
these signal processing algorithms can in principle be translated 
from time-resolved measurements to spatially resolved measure-
ments. [ 31 ]  Here, the ability provided by the CVD process to gen-
erate highly reproducible patterned surfaces with regions where 
the fl uorescence is either maximized or absent, enables the appli-
cation of the lock-in concept to the problem of recovering a fl uo-
rescence signal from the binding of molecules to a surface. Rather 
than using a lock-in amplifi er to recover a signal, which is modu-
lated in time, we now introduce an algorithm, which recovers a 
fl uorescence signal from a known spatial pattern in an image 
(modulating the signal in two spatial dimensions). The algorithm 
cross-correlates the fl uorescence microscopy image of the surface 
with the surface pattern of known thickness regions (Figure  5 c), 
automatically aligns the image and the pattern, and extracts the 
portion of the fl uorescence signal, whose modulation conforms 

to the pattern, while rejecting contributions to the fl uorescence 
signal, which arise from high-frequency noise or slow variations 
in the background signal. More details regarding lock-in analysis 
will be discussed later. 

 Figure  1 e summarizes experimental results, wherein the 
substrate shown in Figure  1 a was exposed to a FITC-BSA for 
times ranging from 1 to 64 min under identical imaging con-
ditions. As a result of the adsorption of FITC-BSA, a visible 
contrast between test and reference areas emerges over time. 
However, the lock-in analysis of the images is able to remove 
noise from background fl uorescence to such a degree that 
the contrast between test and reference areas is already detect-
able at the fi rst data point, when the fl uorescence from the 
test area has increased by less than one count in average. As 
expected, the adsorption of FITC-BSA to the polymer-coated 
surface follows fi rst-order kinetics. Practically important, the 
fl uorescence signal does not decline over time indicating the 
absence of photobleaching over the observation period. 

 The particular approach used for fabrication of variable thick-
ness spacer layers on the same gold substrate through a CVD pro-
cess [ 32 ]  is illustrated in  Figure    2  a. The CVD polymerization is a 
versatile coating technology that allows for ultraprecise thickness 
control, while providing a wide selection of functional groups for 
subsequent bioconjugation, including aldehyde, ketones, amine, 
alkyne, vinyl, maleimide, anhydride, active ester, hydroxyl, fl uo-
rine, or photo-reactive benzoyl groups. [ 33 ]  In the examples shown 
in Figure  2 , the particular CVD polymer carries aldehyde groups 
that can be used to covalently attach fl uorescent molecules via 
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 Figure 2.    Preparation of nanoscale amplifi cation substrates. a) CVD polymerization of various [2.2]paracyclophanes leads to polymer spacer layers 
with functional groups for further immobilization of biomolecules. Fluorescent molecules can be immobilized to the space layer via physical adsorp-
tion or covalent reaction. b) Fluorescence microscopy images of Alexa 555 hydrazide dye immobilized on patterned substrates made of polymer 1 
with aldehyde functional groups. The polymer layer thicknesses of different pattern regions were measured by imaging ellipsometer and noted in the 
fi gure. We note that (III) is the high magnifi cation image of the sample shown in (IV). Scale bars represent 100 µm. c) The fi lm thickness of polymer 
1 and the precursor amount is plotted in the graph. When other deposition parameters are fi xed, the polymer fi lm thickness can be controlled by the 
precursor amount following a linear relationship.
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alized spacer layers with different thicknesses was prepared by 
CVD polymerization for subsequent covalent immobilization of 
Alexa Fluor 555 hydrazide. The high degree of linearity of the rela-
tionship between precursor amount and polymer fi lm thickness 
enables control over the fi lm thickness with nanometer precision 
and excellent uniformity (Figure  2 c). The chemically homogenous 
polymer surfaces were then analyzed by fl uorescence microscopy 
(Figure  2 b). While the covalent immobilization of fl uorescent dye 
is homogenous throughout the entire fi eld of view, a clear con-
trast in the fl uorescence intensity can be detected between surface 
regions of different polymer thicknesses. 

  The importance of the gold substrate is illustrated by a direct 
comparison with silicon as substrate material in a experiment, 
where gold islands were deposited onto silicon wafers and 
then uniformly coated with CVD polymer  1  at a constant polymer 
thickness. The signal-enhancing character of the gold coating 
compared to polished bare silicon was confi rmed ( Figure    3  a). In 
another experiment, polymer-coated surfaces with various polymer 
layer thicknesses, as noted in Figure  3 b–g, were incubated with 
Alexa Fluor 555 hydrazide (10 µg mL −1  in water, 12 h) (Figure  3 b,c) 
or Alexa Fluor 488 conjugated fi brinogen (100 µg mL −1  in PBS, 
4 h) (Figure  3 d–g) and thoroughly rinsed prior to imaging. Alexa 
Fluor 555 hydrazide was covalently immobilized following the 

experimental procedure outlined in Figure  2 , while fi brinogen 
adsorbs strongly on the hydrophobic polymer layers. This is con-
sistent with data collected from unstructured samples of either gold 
or silicon substrates coated with spacer layers with variable thick-
ness (Figure  3 h,i), as the coatings in Figure  3 c,g both fall into the 
thickness range where the fl uorescent molecules on the polymer-
coated gold have lower intensity than the polymer-coated silicon. 

  Although both, gold and silicon substrates, give rise to the 
characteristic features of fl uorescence interference contrast, gold 
substrates give a larger enhancement of the fl uorescence signal 
than silicon substrates measured relative to a transparent glass 
substrate (which does not cause interference contrast). The 
enhancement seems to depend on different fl uorophores and 
the excitation wavelengths (Figure  1  and  3 , see also Note 3 in the 
Supporting Information) and can be as high as 18 times higher 
for surface immobilized Alexa Fluor 555 hydrazide on the CVD 
polymer coated gold surface. The interference pattern above the 
gold substrate is shifted 20 nm toward lower spacer thicknesses 
relative to the silicon substrate, a phenomenon, which has not 
been previously described and likely arises from differences in the 
refl ective properties between metal and polished silicon surfaces. 
The experimental data are consistent with our theoretical predic-
tions as shown in Figure  1 c and Figure  3 h,i. The fi tting proce-
dure is described in Note 4 in the Supporting Information. 
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 Figure 3.    Comparison of surface-modulated fl uorescence interference contrast on CVD-coated gold and silicon substrates. a) Nanoscale fi lms of 
polymer 1 with thicknesses of 55 and 110 nm were homogeneously deposited on a silicon wafer featuring gold islands. b,c) Fluorescence micro-
scopy images of Alexa Fluor 555 hydrazide dye immobilized on these substrates. d–g) Fluorescence microscopy images of Alexa Fluor 488 fi brinogen 
immobilized on the gold patterned silicon surface coated with CVD polymer 1 fi lms with thicknesses of 10nm, 20, 40, and 85 nm, respectively. 
h,i) The relationship of the fl uorescence intensity versus the polymer spacer layer thickness for immobilized Alexa Fluor 555 hydrazide or Alexa Fluor 
488 fi brinogen. The polymer spacer layers were deposited on gold with a thickness of 35 nm (squares) and 100 nm (diamonds), silicon (circles) and 
glass (star/dash-dot line). No difference in fl uorescence intensity was observed for samples with 35 or 100 nm gold layers. Scale bars represent 100 µm.
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2 nm diameter and 16 µm contour length. [ 34 ]  The fl uoro-
phore SYBR Gold has a good quantum yield of ≈0.6. [ 35 ]  Here 
we selected the amino-functionalized polymer 2 coating as 
the nanoscale amplifi cation layer. For comparison, amino-
functionalized organosilanes such as 3-aminopropyl-tri-
ethoxysilanes (APTES) are commonly used to treat mica 
and glass surfaces to immobilize and condense DNA mol-
ecules. [ 36 ]  Similar to APTES-treated glass, amino-functional-
ized polymer 2 interacts with DNA in water via the electro-
static interactions between positively charged amino groups 
and negatively charged phosphate groups on the DNA 
backbone. [ 34 ]  However, in contrast to APTES, polymer 2 
can be deposited as fi lms with precisely controllable thickness. 
While adsorbed DNA molecules display low levels of emitted 
fl uorescence on bare glass or glass coated with polymer 2 
(Figure  4 a), the gold substrate coated with polymer 2 at an 
optimum layer thickness of 55 nm enables clear observation of 
single DNA molecules at the same microscope and camera set-
tings. We attribute the threefold fl uorescence enhancement to 
the particular setup of the fl uorescence amplifi cation substrate. 

  Fluorescence amplifying substrates and lock-in analysis 
can be integrated into established biosensor concepts, such 
as immunofl uorescence assays. [ 37 ]  In Figure   5  , biotin–PEG–
hydrazide was immobilized onto the aldehyde-functionalized 

 The potential of nanoscale fl uorescence amplifi cation 
substrates for biomacromolecule studies is illustrated by 
imaging lambda-DNA stained with SYBR Gold ( Figure    4  ). 
Lambda-DNA is a large double-strand DNA molecule with 
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 Figure 4.    Imaging of single DNA molecules using nanoscale amplifi ca-
tion substrates. Lambda DNA stained with SYBR gold was adsorbed on 
fi lms of polymer 2 (with amine group) coated at different thicknesses 
on different substrates. a) 100 nm polymer 2 coated on a glass surface. 
b) 55 nm polymer 2 coated on a gold surface. All samples were incubated 
in the DNA solution (50 ng mL −1 ) for 30 min followed by thorough rinsing 
and air blow drying. Scale bars represent 10 µm.

 Figure 5.    Real-time monitoring of immunofl uorescence antibody binding via lock-in analysis. a) Immobilization of EGF, a primary antibody against 
EGF and a secondary antibody conjugated with the Alexa 647 fl uorescent dye. b) The red solid squares present the binding kinetics of the secondary 
antibody (20 µg mL −1 ) to the surface-bound primary antibody in goat serum. The gray solid triangles show the results obtained on a control experi-
ment that lacked the EGF, but otherwise was treated identically. The black solid squares show the results of a second control experiment that lacked 
the primary antibody immobilization step, but was otherwise treated identically. All data shown in this graph were generated by lock-in analysis from 
the fl uorescence microscopy images taken every 60 s. A typical example of the lock-in image analysis is presented. c) Lock-in analysis scheme. Scale 
bars represent 200 µm. d) Cross-correlation at a selected angle  ϕ  = 28°. e) Maximum cross-correlation at different  ϕ .
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CVD coating (polymer  1 ). In a second step, the biotinylated sur-
face was allowed to react with streptavidin. Finally, epidermal 
growth factor (EGF) labeled with a biotin conjugate was attached 
to this modifi ed surface. To detect EGF, a primary antibody 
against EGF was incubated with the substrate and the binding 
of fl uorescence-labeled secondary antibody in goat serum was 
monitored in real time (Figure  5 b). A difference in the fl uor-
escence signal between test and reference regions was not 
observed, when either the EGF or the primary antibody were 
omitted in the assay, indicating specifi c binding. More details of 
this experiment are shown in Note 5 in the Supporting Informa-
tion. Again, the ultrasensitive detection of miniscule increases in 
the fl uorescence signal of the test regions is enabled by lock-in 
analysis algorithms, whose key steps are detailed in Figure  5 c–e. 

  In summary, we have demonstrated that nanoscale polymer 
fi lms deposited on gold surfaces can be used for real-time 
monitoring of protein adsorption, single molecule behavior, 
and antibody binding. CVD polymerization of the spacer layers 
provides thickness control with nanometer accuracy, facile 
micro/nanofabrication integration and simultaneous function-
alization and deposition within one single step. The functional 
groups presented by the spacer layer can be selected within a 
wide range according to specifi c needs of the biomedical appli-
cations. The application of lock-in analysis algorithms enables 
detection of minute changes in the fl uorescence signal on the 
patterned surface; even in the presence of a high background 
such as goat serum. The herein described substrates and fl uo-
rescence analysis methodology are applicable to a wide selec-
tion of fl uorescent molecules with different excitation/emis-
sion wavelengths and can be integrated into a variety of detec-
tion platforms. The low-cost fabrication of the patterns and 
the absence of additional requirements for the fl uorescence 
imaging setups imply that patterned reactive polymer layers 
with nanometer thickness on gold substrates can be widely 
used for fl uorescence-based biosensors.  

  Experimental Section 
  Gold Coating : Polished 4 in. silicon wafers (Silicon Valley Micro-

electronics, Inc.) were coated by a Denton Vacuum DV-502A 
E-Beam Evaporator according to the standard operation procedure. 
First, a 5 nm Ti adhesion layer and then 35 or 100 nm gold was 
coated at 1.0 Å s −1 . Metal patterns were generated by applying 
poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) microstencils on the wafers before 
loading them into the E-beam evaporator. The microstencils were well 
adhered to the wafers during the coating process. The details for the 
microstencils preparation were reported in our previous papers. [ 38,39 ]  

  CVD Polymerization and Characterization : Poly(4-chloro- p -xylylene), 
poly(formyl- p -xylylene) (polymer  1 ) and poly[(4-aminomethyl- p -xylylene)-
 co -( p -xylylene)] (polymer  2 ) were synthesized via CVD polymerization. 
Details about the deposition of these polymers have been reported before 
except polymer  1  (Preparation and characterization of the new polymer 
1 are shown in Note 6 in the Supporting Information). To generate 
surfaces with polymer micropatterns by multiple-step CVD as shown in 
Figure  1  and  2 , the polymer was coated on the surface multiple times with 
different precursor feed amount and with the help of PDMS microstencils. 
FTIR spectra of the CVD polymer fi lms were recorded on a Nicolet 6700 
spectrometer with the grazing angle accessory (Smart SAGA) with a 80° 
fi xed angle of incidence. XPS spectra were acquired on an Axis Ultra 
X-ray photoelectron spectrometer (Kratos Analyticals, UK) equipped 
with a monochromatized Al Kα X-ray source. Thicknesses of patterned 
coatings were measured on silicon or gold substrates with an Imaging 

Spectroscopic Ellipsometer (Accurion, Nanofi lm EP³-SE) with 1 µm lateral 
resolution. Ellipsometric parameters were fi tted using the Cauchy model. 

 Fluorescence  Imaging : Real-time monitoring of protein adsorption or 
antibody binding were carried out with an epifl uorescence microscope 
(Nikon Eclipse 80i) with a standard setup as shown in Figure  1 . A 
FluorChem M (ProteinSimple, USA) digital dark room was used for 
imaging a series of fl uorescent molecule immobilized surfaces with 
different polymer spacer layer thicknesses. 

  Image Analysis : A reference image Uref  was created with the pattern 
used in the CVD process to structure the surface, but with 1.5-fold larger 
linear dimensions compared to the camera image Uin. The intensity 
values of the reference image were set to +1 in test areas, −1 in reference 
areas, and 0 in 6-pixel wide stripe on the border between the reference 
areas and the test areas. The reference image was cross-correlated with 
the camera image Uin, for all possible rotation angles in 1° steps and all 
possible lateral offsets in 1 pixel steps. At a given rotation angle, the 
resulting cross-correlation values will show multiple local maxima due to 
the periodicity of the pattern (Figure  5 d). The global maximum at a given 
angle in turn is maximized when the reference image and the camera 
image are perfectly rotationally aligned (Figure  5 e). The maximum cross-
correlation value *in ref maxU U( )  and optimal rotation are determined by 
fi tting with a Lorentz function and are related to the signal intensity I, the 
background intensity B, the number of total pixels in the experimental 
image Npixel and the image noise ε  by a system of two equations:

     IN B U U U
1

2
*pixel ref in ref max

all pixel
( )∑+ =   (1)  

     
1

2
0,0ref pixel allpixelallpixel

I U BN ∑∑ ε+ + = F ( )   (2)   

 Equation  ( 2)   represents the base component of the Fourier transform 
of the experimental image 0,0( )F . The intensity values I and B are 
obtained by solving the system of Equation  ( 1)   and  ( 2)   under the 
assumption that – for a large image – the image noise E has the property: 

     
N

0allpixels

pixel

∑ ε
→   (3) 

 A detailed analysis of the algorithm and its performance as a function 
of noise levels and pattern parameters is forthcoming.  

  Supporting Information 
 Supporting Information is available online from the Wiley Online Library 
or from the author.  
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